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ATTEMPTED TRAIN ROBBERY.

FARMERS 5 FORbyState News Bold Robbers Were Frustrated
'. v . Clever Work. "

t
i t1

WHY TURKEYS ARE SCARCE. ,

Science Has " Discovered That. They
Are Killed by Appendicitis.

Boston Dispatch to New' York Press.
' Science has at last, discovered why

the. turkey is so scarce that its price
has become prohibitive lor many a

SYRACUSE, N.' T., Nov. 10. An at-

tempt to rob New York Central trainAir A A A A- A AW A AtAAAA w 0 MMThanksgiving Day the Lexington No. 24, the American express between
Lyons and this city; tonight was frus

. t

The organisation of a Rockingham
and Caswell Fair Association is con-

templated.'
council of the Juniors will present a trated and two- - men were arrested at

HIGHWAYSthe point of guns, A third is believed
flag and a Bible to the Arcadia High
School at rcadla. There will be
speakers in behalf of tae Juniors and
In behalf of the school.

to have fallen under the train and MSBThanksgiving table the big bird has
been literally wiped out' ln New Eng-- 1

land by appendicitis. More than this,
been killed.

The two men arrested are now lock-e- d

up In this city charged with at

Saluda has been enveloped in smoke
for several days. Forest fires on
three aides presented ft magnificent
spectacle at night ' One mountain be-

tween here and Sugar Soap was a
mass of flames' for two nights.

the disease has spread as far south WILMINGTON V ras Virginia, and Is already invadingtempted robbery. They said they ernor Kitchin and start gewf 'Michigan, which up to the 'present
time, has for years been, the chief
breeding place of turkeys.

were George Williams, aged 18, and
Frank Brown, aged 16, and that they
resided in Buffalo. .

The American express generally is
thousands in ..V,Ul aimSo serious is the danger or a virtual ;and vicinity joined In lh,r-!n8t-

entertainment of PresWait nani
occasion i,f hi . on ths

extinction- of the "national bird" that
a thorough Investigation of the causes
of the disease and its possible pre

laden with silks and other valuable
goods consigned by shippers in New
Orleans and other cities to New Eng

;tMessrs. Harmon and Reed, of
have received the electric

dynamo that is to furnish lights for
their roller mill and it is being in-

stalled. The machine is of 125 light
capacity and on of the latest types.

It is stated that the Ashevilla and
East vTennesSee. Railway or Weaver-vlll- e

line will short)! Ib'e etxended
through Wteavervill to .Webster's,
about a mile beyond the present

; . . . -

... V y i."An involuntary petition In bank-
ruptcy was yesterday filed by R. O.
Everett, attorney, for R. H, Adams, a
merchant of Durham. The liabilities
are about $1,800; the assets about
$1,000.

"Ml 10day tthtit, to
The President .In-gram by taking break "art . pr

Pial residence of Brit Vi oWla

Fear River and lhe c

A reduction in the mileage allow-
ance of members of congress f rorn ten
to five cents a mire in th South was
one of the features of the resolutions
adopted by the Farmers'.. National
Congress in Raleigh Monday.

Legislation to establish four na-
tional roads from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, - the strengthening ,;. of . the
"Oleo" law,; a law - prohibiting rail-
roads from charging a full trip mil-
eage rate in excess of the rates of the
states-throug- which the trip; ex-
tends, the enactment--of a postal bank
law, increasing ' the franking privi-leg- t.

to state agricultural schools and
colleges for the extension of publica-
tion work,, were urged in .other reso-
lutions. '

.

i', The congress also placed .itself on
record in favor of the enactment of a
law modernizing parcels mail . sys-
tem, urged congress to' appropriate
money for denatured alcohol distil-
leries at 'selected agricultural experi-
ment stations, and favored .. govern-
ment aid to public roads.

Benefits of Inland Waterways.

land merchants. Tonight there were
ten cars. - v. . ... V;.

A car on the train was looted of sev-
eral hundred "dollars worth of silk
four weeks ago,, and two weeks ago
New York Central detectives, William
Hennessy and Frank Boquard were or-

dered to ride the train between Buffalo
and this city. Both were well armed.

The board of stewards of Central
Methodist Episcopal church--a- t Con-

cord will teste the Coming Western
North Carolina Conference to return
Rev. Plato Durham to fee pastorate Of

that church, of which 'he baa been
pastor for nearly two years. ; 'v v

Rev. Dr. R. C. Beaman has resumed
his work in NeWbern as pastor of Cen-
tenary church. Hi has 'been disabled
and unable to work for over a month
on account of severe' illness, resulting
from a carbuncle. During his Illness
Rev. A. W. Plyler filled the pulpit of
the church very acceptably. Rev. Mr.
Plyler has gone to Washington N. C.,
where he will visit his brother, who is
pastor of the Methodist church there.

10 o'clock the iWlentsT' At

for a t.wpnti,.miu .7
r .mmolo

vention is being made and Its possible
prevention is being made by .such well
known scientists as Dr. Theobald
Smith and Dr. E. E. Tyzzer, of the
Harvard Medical School,: and by Dr.
'Phillip B. 'Hadley, of the state experi-
ment station of Rhode Island.

The same disease which has deci-
mated turkeys has of late spread to
game birds, such as partidges and
quail, and the Investigation In this
special line Is being prosecuted by Dr.
George W. Field, of the Massachusetts
fish and game commission. The find-
ing of all these men have agreed that
the "turkeyail" or "back-head,- "

which thousands of farmers
have bewailed as the bane of the valu-
able flocks of Thanksgiving birds, Is

When the train stopped at Lyons at
9 o'clock this evening the detectives

to h.sUri.K Z1.ancient St. Phillips church am Li
Caswell, where the government
structJng magnificent forUQca Ka COSt Of Sevftrnl milll .,.T,

and Express Messenger Beard noticed
three men with a large electric flash
lamp walking along the tracks examin- - the return trip

aljoard the reveniifi r,,tt; MrT"tIng the cars. When they reached the

Monday afternoon an automobile
carrying Mr. C. E. Sawyer, of Michi-
gan, and Mr. and Mrs. Deal, of Greens-
boro, ran over a small dog belonging
to Miss Nona Sink, in front of, the
Sink residence in Lexington and 'kill-
ed it dead." As soon as possible papers
wece taken and sent to Greensboro.

car In which "Were the officials, they The afternoon

VlrteanamiMaeaamounted the steps and waited for the
train to pull out. The locomotive was

The Greensboro Daughters of the
Confederacy are still adding to their
monument fund in various ways, the
latest proposed ine being a two-da-y

bazaar some timl in the near future.
sooiv, speeding a mile a minute, and only the outward sign of a disease, J

the men with a skeleton key turned
the .lock. A large chain held the door

- Representative Small, of this state,
in addressing the congress, ttbld how
the "agricultural interests of the
South would 'develop through the es-

tablishment of inland waterways.
Clarence II. Poe, editor ot the Pro-
gressive Fanner, of Raleigh, pointed

the dty hall and a second J
the colored people assembled at StxZ
phen's church. The President ,
eludes his visit this evenim; with
automobile ride about, the citv and 80burbs and a supper at tho Jlasonic Tea'

and ' this was soon pulled from the
wood work by a claw hammer.

which stains rrom a small living organ-
ism, and which produces in the intes-
tines of the- - turkey or partridge an
inflammation similar to that of ap-

pendicitis in man.
The organism which ' infects the

Two men entered the car and were

The Rev. R. G. Kendricks, who re-
cently accepted a call to the pasto-
rate of the Forest Avenue Baptist
church ait Greensboro, preached his
first sermon Sunday. lie-cam- e from
SbreveportLa., where for two years
and a half he was pastor of Parkview
Baptist church. "

Mr. Cline E. Balrd, who is working
with the" steam "shovel on the South-
bound near Lexington met with a
painful accident last week. One of the
dinkey engine got off the track and
he and his engineer went over to help
get it back; while trying to raise It
up it fell over striikng Mr. Balrd and
knocking him down, breaking his arm.

quickly covered by the officers' guns
and ordered to throw up their haqds. out the great advances made indoomed bjrds has been variously ldeu

tiflpfl Rlmnlv as an amoeba and more Southern agricultural methods; Dr.No trace of the third man could be FARMERS REFUSF TO rnucm.
found. specifically termed the 'coccidium F. L. Stevens, bacteriologist of the

avium," 'but under either name it has! North Carolina Agricultural and Me-don- e

its work and the expe.rt.3 untie chanical College, told of the efforts to
in saying that once the disease has at-- 1 id of plant diseases. Dr. J. L.

NEGRO REPRIEVED FOR THEThe." second annual, convention of THIRD TIME BY GOVERNOR.the North Carolina drainage associa tnxkoil a TinrtTklire or a. entme 6 lrfl tuigiL-oo-
, usiuuuuuoi. ui mo inwruiiRlAIiEIGH, Nor. 10. Gov. Kitchin

The Seaboard Lumber Company, of
Carthage, has filed a certificate of
incorporation with the Secretary of Carolina department of agriculture,today .granted the third reprieve to

.AN RESOLUTION

RALEIGH, NovTT-T-
be- Farmers'

National Congress elected Jojhm
Strange ,of Indiana, president to

Col. Benehan Cameron, of Xortk
Carolina.

A sensation was started by the r-
efusal of the congress to onsider a res.
oi.ution of T, A, VMurritt, of Maryland

Walter Morrison, the negro under senState. The. authorized capital stock is
$50,000, but the company will begin

there is no hope. Although the dis-

ease is almost exactly the same, and
in the same location as appendicitis
in man, nobody had thought it worth
while to perform an operation qf

on birds.

tence in Roberson county for criminal
assault and destined to be the first
victim of, the electric chair in Norh

business with $20,000. C. J. Angle,

tion, to De neld at Newbern
ber 10 to 12, promises to be one of
considerable value to the cause of
dartnage in North Carolina. " Not only
will there be a number of addresses
by prominent men, but there will also
be open discussions of the general
drainage .problem, and of the drain-
age law passed by the legislature of
1909.

uaronna. acn ot trie tnree postpone'
Greensboro; J. T. Penn,.Ashebbro; J.
Alton Mclver and M. G. Dalrymple,
both of Carthage, incorporators.

also pok8. . ,: "...

That the unrest of wo'men in farm
homes is due to a lack of modern
improvements, to colorless monotony
attending Isolation and to a lack o
independent earning power, was the
opinion expressed by Mrs. Alice E.
Whitaker, of Washington, p. C, in a
paper read before the congress.

The condition of women would be
vastly Improved, Mrs--. Whitaker de- -

aaanif i. saioons. .Merntt left the Mments of the electrocution has been
in uisgust.on account of the delay in completing

the electric equipment of the death
Some Hog to These. .

Madison county is the 'first in the
field with a boast of her big hogs.
Others will follow in line as hog kill

Creditable Industrial Issue.Earl. Hedriek, of Lexington: was chamber in the penitentiary. The re
tried (before 'Squire John H. Moyer prieve this time is from November 12Fifty , Trinity students Saturday Monday oh charge of attempted erimln. ing time comes on, but It is doubtful

Mr. John R Hart, editor and ma-
nager of the State Dispatch, a weekl;
paper- - published at Burlington, .has
just Issued a very attraciive indus

to January 15. '

5 : Sales of Leaf Tobacco.
night went upon a long promised 'pos

if any will be found as big as Thos. V""' r," i"Zal assault, Mrs. John Ford being the
complainant After a rather lengthy introduced on the to make usesum bunt, carrying six guides and six

teen hounds. . (
The report of the state department J. Murray's prize porkers. In the last of its products and to furnish an in trial edition which would de credit to

a much larger place than the pro-

hearing the defendant agreed to plead
guilty, of a charge of simple assault,
which was accepted by counsel for theDr. C A. Schenck, formerly in

of agriculture of sales of leaf tobacco
on forty-fiv- e 'North Carolina markets
in October shows 27,009,158 pounds
total sales at first hand for growers

issue of The Madison County Record
he challenges the county in tho fol-

lowing advertisement: , :

i"l have two of the finest hogs in the

come from congenial employment The
making of rugs, coverlets, patchwork
and basketry wore some of the lines
of activity that had within recent

complainant and the court, and a fine
Siconive muo towu irani wucn His
publication' is Issued. This indusiria!
number Is nrofuselv illiiati-afi-r- t oho.of $10rand the costs was assessed. and 29,216,363 as a grand total, includ
ing the buildings of the leading maon-ing resales for dealers. Wilson leads years been revived with such success

that considerable money had been lactunng inni8tries, storts. etc..

charge of the forestry department of
the Biltmore estate department of the
Ihltmore estate of George W. Vander-hll- t,

has filed suit for damages against
Mr. Vanderbilt in Buncombe superior
court. ' The complaint has not yet
been filed, 'but "it is understood that
the plaintiff will demand $5,000 or

'brought into isolated communities that town. Editor Hart is cniitlcd to

congratulations and the very best snt- -

with 3,126,337 at first hand; Winston-Sale-

Is second with 2,638,048; . Win-son-,

2,465,798; Greenville, 2,062,569;
Rocky Mount 1,515,677. ,

with the result of greatly adding to
the comforts ot the people and the port for tho paper he is giving tin
activities of home life,

county of their age. Will kill . a.id
weigh with any man in the county
and J. J. Redmon will tell any one
their age. I bought them ot him.
Either one of them will outweigh the
old lady Lucindy Hensley on tho head
of Little Creek in Madison, and she is
so large that not a stagle sheriff of
the county for the last ten years has
been able to put her In a wagon to
transport her to Marshall court to an-

swer the charge of sellln-- liklier."

people or tnat county.
$6,000 damages, and $2,000 additional
on open account. Several months ago MR. BAILEY'S SERMON TO THE
Mr. vanderbilt and Dr-- Schenck had

Officers Harkins, Miller, Reynolds
and Waynes, with Deputy Sheriff Com-
er of Surry, captured Rae Killin at
his home at Murphy's Gap on the
Blue Ridge last week. He has the
"rep" jof being a 41ockader and bad
man generally, and has long been sort
of a terror to the whole country-side- .
He had boasted that God Almighty
might stop hiru from making whiskey
but that laws and men never would.
He is now in jaii at Wilkesboro. His
still and 1,000 gallons of beer were
c&p'uied.

NATIONAL FARMERS CONGRESS ivi. casaiui ui ui'

Citizen's Bank at Keid-svill- has tto-a disagreement and Dr. Scheck left Oik of tho many striking features of uvi lua icaiguuuuu IA, tunc cucvt Ul''the Biltmore estate. .A .i the Farmers' National Congress held first of January.

What is. expected to he the biggest in Raleigh was ;the religious service
held in the baerny of Music in the

Death of a Good Man.
The funeral service of Mr. Nelson

Campbell, who died at his home on
North Liberty street at 4:35 yesterday
afternoon, was conducted from the res-
idence at 2:30 this afternoon by Dr.
H. A; Brown and Rev, J. B. Abernethy.
interment was In the Salem cemetery.

.Mr, Campbell had beta in declining
health for several! years and the end
had been expected for several days.
He was a good man, one who was held

Mules Chase Auto.
it is a common jhing to hoar of a

horse or mule running from an auto

district meeting of the Junior Order
United American Mechanics ever held
in North Carolina convenes in Salis

Capital City Sunday afternoon. .

Josiah William Bailey was the
speaker, says Col. Olds, and his s

was in fact afpowerfiil sermon.
mobile, but it is something new underbury on Wednesday evening, the 17th.
the sun for a pair of mules to run anThe Salisbury district embraces forty-fou- r

councils with probably a larger delivered in his best style and aid-din-automobile down and cause it to take
to his already high reputation dS orain, high esteem by his neighbors, and to a swamp. That's what happenedmembership than any other district in

the state. ,, , ... s.,---

G. R. Starnes and S. K. Stowe hay.
given notice to Guilford county that
unless a check lor-- t 750 is forthcoming
they will tue for damages because, ac-
cording to thrftr ciaim. Guilford has
.ppropriatCil tbc idea of portable con-

vict camps which these men perfected

te r and thinker. His theme was theIn fact all who knew uim. He was a lumberton the other day, last
Thursday, to be exact, about three contract between the conservation ofnative of this county. He was born

resources and the consernear-Belew- 's Creek and was One of
vation ot our spiritual duterests.

Ut is asserted ihst a Guilford road Anierca's chief concern is no; main

miles from town, on the Fayetteville
road. Dr. N. A. Thompson, of Lumber.
ton.'drOve up in his automobile behind
Mr. M. J. Barker, cf Rennerf, who was
toming to Lumberton, and presently a

. The location of the Southern Luth-
eran Theological Seminary, an impor-
tant institution now located at ML
Pleasant, North Carolina, ' is to be
changed, and Charlotte Is making a bid
for tt.

tenance of Industrial progress so much

eight children, all of whom lived to
be over sixty years of age. Deceased
Is survived by one sister. Miss Jennie
Campbell, and one Son, Mr. Luther
L. Campbell. His wife died several
years ago.

as preservation of 'those principles
which control in a proper appraisal

commissioner saw; the Mecklenburg
portables an.1 went back home and
made up a Tot of them and is now
using them, In.'rlr.fjng on the. patent
Of Starnes and Stowe. b 1

M mpair of mules hitched to a wagon came
tearine ud like mad behind Dr. Thomo-- l tne interests of the soul. Jesus
son's machine. Dr. Thompson triedwas concerned for the soul's welfare

and with regard to property he placed
Mrs. Wagner, mother of Mrs. W. t,.

Dawson, of Moravian Falls, died Mon-
day after a long serious spell of

B V !rito keep out of the way of them and,. Woman Suicides.
Miss Maggie Poe, 25 years old, a ro valuation whatever upon It as com

daug-hte- of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. I'oe, pared with His valuation of the soul.
His chief concern about property lay

Mrs. S. M.Lipe who resides Just
south of Moore ivillo one day recently
saw a huge hawk J'ght upon a pliant
chicken, thrusting its talons into U
and killing it aimost Instantly. Tho
hawk was drven away from its p--

and Mrs. lApe at once "constructed

of R. P. D. 2, Siler City, committed
suicide Tuesday by drowning herself
in the lake at Guilford Batteleground,

fought at them with his hat for awhile,
but those muks seemed bent on eating
up that automobile In spite of everyt-
hing- so Dr. Thompson headed the
machine for the- - swamp and jumped
out. The automobile came to a slop
shortly, having received no damage.
Nobody was hurt and nothing damag-
ed. But Mr. Barker said it was inter-
esting times for awhile and his posi

6 miles northwest of Greensboro. AH
indications point to the fact that

.was premeditated and

in tho peril it offers the soul in its
passage through time. A people who
forget tho interests of the soul will
l:se the groat fundamental rights of
free government. Stl liberty made
the way for personal liberty. Our na-
tional hymn is national and abiding

a trap, nsing the chicken as a bait
Presently the hawk returned for the
spoils of it3 former adventure1 and in
the attempt to cinry off the chicken

Mr. E. B. Hendren died a few days
ago at his home near the old Cline
IKWtorBce, 'Wilkes county. The reports
are that Mr. Hendren had gone to the
earn to feed his stock, and while at
the barn was attacked with heart fail-
ure and died very suddenly, Mr. Hen-
dren represented Wilkes county in the
legislature in 1898. He is survived by
his second wife and two children, also
five children from his first wife.

tion was not enviable. Lumbertonwas caught In the trap. , ; v I v, ,i

carefully planned. She left her board-
ing place on Wok street early in the
forenoon and walked a portion of the
way to the battleground, traveling the
remainder of the distance in a wagon
driven by two boyB. She left the ve-

hicle at the battleground and was hist
walking in the direction of the lake.'

Robesonian.
because It is true. It Bpeaks of God
as the author of liberty. The sov-
ereignty tf God is tho basis of all all
sovereignty, whether republic or king.
dOIG, . ,

Unless all, signs fail the Twin-Cit- y

will secure several important manufac
turing enterprises the coming year.

Expelled From Church,
Whitevllle News-Reporte- r.

Conference was held at Sweet Home le'TWlChurch No.l on tho 9th Inst., and theIEDY only business of intercut transacted
was to exclude Brother R. 1. Batten
from the church. It will be remember

Bueste to Manage Champions.
'Mr. M. W. Sterne, owner of tho

Greensboro Baseball Club in the Caro-
lina, Association, Monday signed a
contract with Mr. Carlton Buesse, of
Athens, Ga., to manage the Greensbo-
ro team for the coming season. For

Are pOUed that the HoTy Jumpers, who tookFOnSOJIESfflULCEnS
Remar?

possession of the church about a year
ago, never could get ginger enough In
Brother Botten to make him "Jump
Jim Crow." I will write some more
next week. R. 1. BATTEN.

'

There is but one way to core an old sorf or chronic ulcer, and that is
to remove the cans that produces and keep! it open., . No matter where
located, any sore that remains uliMkit beooiies chronic does so because of

the past two seasons Capt. Buesse has
been manager of the Spartanburg

It you are 4 It It a sign otteam. nr.impure blood; the circulation constantly, disclarges its polluted matter into
the place and it is impossible for natureVtotheal the sore. S.S. S. heals disease, a si Ot tome biddenm

ftmal ElTlhdilea hat May be aodcrores and ulcers by purifying the blood. XJ removes every trace of taint
pletely does away with theor impurity from the circulation, and thus c minis; and keclag your con--

infected, fiesh at the spot. sfltutioa, an up lor yoacause. No local application reaches below
and for this reason can have no curative e uaiziingcon a sore or aloer: while

Morgan township. Rowan county,
was visited by a severe storm Satur-
day night. Rain came down In tor-
rents and hail of tremendous size tore
the leaves from trees and broke win-
dow panes. The hall was still on the
ground Sunday afternoon. The resi-
dence of Mr. Monroe Kircnie, of RMi- -

rnach futurendUmpurities are constantlysucn treatment a Deing use a alone, tne germsi
andsMMany thou I weak, Ira glow worse. When S.S.S. BY

A C ...increasing in the blood and the sore is bound
has cleansed the blood and enriched and urSied the circulation' the regular, suffer! en have, In AF.L a oun

eel the different symptomsplace begins to take on a more healthy appeal

Boy Is Torn to Pieces.
. CONCORD, Jov. 9. A twelve-year-ol- d

son of R. L. Overcash, of this coun-
ty,' met a horrible death at the gin-

nery of the Kindley Mill, at Mount
Pleasant, nine miles from here, at 9

o'clock this morning. While his fath-
er's cotton was being unloaded the
boy was playing about the gm and was
caught in the shafting and literally
torn to pieces. The body was severed
completely at the waist line and one
limb torn from the body. The boy's
body was gathered by pieces from the
floor. Burial took place this after

YORKID T EV7the past SO ea neatlyhow improvement, the fiesh around the ulceiets firm,- - new skin end
tissues are formed, and aided by pure, rich bloodTnature provides a perfect IBbenefited or cm the use of

Ymi Will Be Satisfied
fleld, was struck and badly damaged

"Our President." that ful, purelyjCCCB

Land curs- - With Every Suit You
T, I i I

vegetable, female
tive remedy s ,

and lasting cure, under the tonic and blood -- purify in? enects or s.s.s., tne
system is built np, and those whose health has been impaired by the drain
and worry of an old sore will be greatly benefited by its use. Book on
Sores and Ulcere and any medical advice free to all who write. '

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

This is the way a Franklin county
poet proposed that President Taft be
toasted when he entered North Caro Buy If You (iet hah

noon at 'Mount Pleasa This Store
r 1

WINE

CF We sell "Spero. Michael

lina:
"Here's to the land of the long leaf

pine,
Where they chew virgin "rosum" and

make turpentine;
Where the Rubes all say, I made a

mighty fudgo .

1 I Decerning a momer snouia pea
J 1 mXTyT. 1 source of joy, but the sufferinc ; Son" New YorK i ane V'".'

Deafncu c raw B Ourtd
br local am,llc'""-- n tney cannot
reach the ilik-ane- itlon of the ar.
Trier I oily ne to cur deafnesa
and that Is bA consul utionRl remedies
Denfneaa Is euu-- ! ft an inflamed condi-
tion of the diik4h jfciinr of the Kunta.

SA. I '-

-J J 11 ' incident toie ordeaJ-make- s and tnat means --

lag that sati-sfip- iAQitl anticlpafon one of dread.
Jr Mother's Frind is the only rem- -TTTTTTTT When I couldn't find a Radical "fitten" retain their snape

ajipearaace. ,chlait Tube. Whinftfci tube to Inflamed
vou hnve a rumtjHi fsound or tmperfec for a judge.

Waynesville Courier.
edy Vhichfrelieves women of
much ttf iht pain of maternity;

hearing.- - and whe la entirely closed
tefneii la the re.4 and unlesa the In. iah that are astonishing fAammatlon can b Iken out and this

,

this hour, dreaded as woman's severest trial, Is not eoly made less pain- - Durham Contractor Missing.tulie restored to nnrm-i- l H..iullloa
heatinK will he ri byed forever: nln .Mr. j; 'i. urooKB, a contractor of 1 want reai oou. ,

come here and n.akecates out of ten ar used by tutarrn.no longer despondent or gloomy; nausej and other distress- - f Innaraea pQDdlwhich is nothing bu
tlon of the mueoiia choice from the j

mentof styles,
- colors, we have

We wll jrlve tine Hundred Dolter for
inT case of Denfnem rcanned b-- r catarrhl

WOMAN'S RELIEF;
Apple 0. Bsrnes, ot Alto, Tex,

writes j "I caught cold, which
made me Irreislar and save m
pains in my shoulders and sides.
For almost 2 weeks 1 could not
lift a chair. Cards! brought ma

U right again; have no more
pains and ia In Very rood
health." :

At AU Druggists .

WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE,
stating- - aga and describing: aymji-J- ?.

to irile Adrinory Dept.,
The Chattanonjfn Medicine Co,Cnattanooga, Tanil. B 14

that cannot toe cured by Hall Catarrt
Cure, Send for clrcnlara free.

and the system Is prepared for I v f f Oil I
'

V ' 3z) 0 ivC
the coming event. "Itisworth h VI V--V 1 1 III WIts weight in gold," say many JiJr jZZ) your eyes.

uurharo, mysteriously disapjieared
from his home In Mangum woods hist
Wednesday and despite a!l efforts
his whereabouts are completely

Tho officers have been noti-
fied of the affair and are doing every-
thing In their power to find the miss-
ing man. He has a wire and three
small children and they are very anx-
ious to learn something.

$5.00 to $20.03
F. J. CHFTNKT CO.. Toledo. O.

old by Fni(iipi. 7Se.
Take iaira Fanu Pitt lor conklipe- -

tloo. ...wno nave used tt. - ? ' r--r jy-vT- M ATXTTT

TbBrWfiiU Over fifty Hungarians arrived here LETCHERFWednesday In a special coach to work
on, the viaduct across the Salem creek Humanity borrows Its wit and stealsALL THE KEW'ti ALL TUE TDlE IN TlIE SIiNTJlN EL for ihe Southbound railroad. Its ideas.


